
 

 
 
 
1995 52ft Roberts Spray                  Price: $125,000                                  

 
VESSEL – SELLING POINTS – The Roberts Spray is a cruising sailboat created by the New Zealand yacht designer Bruce 
Roberts. Bruce is known for designing sailboats that are typically used for long-distance cruising and offshore sailing. 
The 52ft Roberts Spray yacht is a sturdy and seaworthy vessel, suitable for extended voyages and comfortable living 
aboard. The "Spray" name is a homage to the famous American sailor Joshua Slocum's yacht, also named Spray, which 
was the first boat to sail solo around the world in the late 19th century. The design principles behind the Roberts Spray 
include features like a full keel for stability, a comfortable interior layout for extended stays, and a rig that allows for easy 
handling, even singlehanded. Contact Flynn on 02108594195 or email flynn@parkermarinegroup.co.nz  
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Description  
Type: Roberts Spray Cruising Yacht 
LOA: 52ft 
LWL: 45ft 
Beam: 14ft 6” 
Draft: 4ft 6” 
Berths total: 6 berths 
Designer: Bruce Roberts 
Builder: Jack Millett 
Launched: 1995 
Engine: 80hp Ford Diesel 
Cooling: Heat Exchanger  
Fuel type: Diesel 
Fuel capacity: 1000L 
Cruising speed under power: 7 knots 
Max speed under power: 8 knots 
Transmission: Hydraulic  
Propellor: 4 blade. 
Hull material: Triple skin kaikatea 
Construction: Strip planked 
Glassed over: Yes 
Electrics: 12v, 2400w inverter, solar controller. 
Entertainment: TV 
Water capacity: 1000 Litres        
Water System: 12 v pressure pump 
Accommodation: 2 double cabins and 2 x single berths 
Head: Yes 2, and 1 is electric 
Showers: Yes, 2 
Galley: 4 burner stove with oven, a 240v fridge and a Freezer with fridge. 
Communications: VHF 
Navigation and Electronics: GPS, Auto pilot, depth sounder 
Sails: Furling head sail, main stay sail, mizzen 
Rig: ketch 
Winches: self-tailing 
Ground Tackle: CQR and fishermans anchors with chain and warp 
Anchor winch: Capstan 
Safety Equipment: Epirb, fire extinguishers, 
Tender: Inflatable w Yamaha outboard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
For more information, or to schedule a viewing of this vessel, please contact Flynn Hart 

Phone: 02108594195 
Email: flynn@parkermarinegroup.co.nz 

 
IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of all vessels in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information, nor warrant the condition of 
the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as they desire validated. Vessels are offered subject to prior sale, price 
change, or withdrawal without notice.  
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